
New. DECORTÉ AQ Eau de Parfum
A Special Gift for the Fragrance Connoisseur. 
An elegant floral fragrance that evokes blossoming flowers centered on the sacred
Magnolia Champaca. This natural fragrance ingredient is prized around the world as the
flowers of the tree found in parts of Southeast Asia can take up to fifteen years to bloom.
Two of the world’s greatest female perfumers, Calice Becker and Carine Certain Boin,
collaborated with the DECORTÉ team to bring this scent to life. The fragrance also
features a beautiful Natural Sublime Rose Essence that is sustainably sourced as well as
Queen of the Night and Magnolia. The glass bottles in two sizes were designed by
renowned Dutch designer, Marcel Wanders, and emulate the transformation of the flower
and the scent. The 100ml bottle symbolizes a fully bloomed flower with the cap design,
and the 30ml bottle represents a small bud.

Key Notes:
Top Notes: Citrus (Bergamot, Lemon)
Middle Notes: Floral (Magnolia Champaca, Rose, Queen of the Night, Magnolia)
Bottom Notes: Woody (Sandalwood, Patchouli, Sweet Musk)

Suggested Retail Price: $200.00 (100ml); $95.00 (30ml)

New. DECORTÉ 25-Day Advent Calendar (Limited-Edition)
The Ultimate Gift in Luxury.
The design theme of this limited-edition advent calendar is a beautiful, enchanted forest
filled with flowers, festive trees, and special creatures. Each door opens to reveal a coveted
gift of beauty for 25 days and features the brand’s most beloved skincare, makeup, and
fragrance products. Includes the bestselling Liposome Advanced Repair Serum, Liposome
Advanced Repair Cream, Hydra Clarity skincare products, Rouge Decorté Liquid Lip, Eye
Glow Gem, Kimono Tsuya Eau de Toilette and Kimono Tsuya Perfumed Hand Cream.
Also, behind one of the doors is the AQ Meliority Intensive Regenerating Multi Cream, one
of the most luxurious creams in the world.

Suggested Retail Price: $500.00

New. DECORTÉ Limited-Edition Purple Ribbon 3-Piece Gift Set
The Gift of Giving.
A limited-edition gift set to support the movement to eliminate all forms of violence
against women. Features the brand’s bestselling Liposome Advanced Repair Serum, Cream
and Eye Serum in a beautiful purple gift box. Fifty percent of the proceeds from each gift
set will be donated to Win (Women in Need), a non-profit organization in New York City
that supports women who have suffered from domestic violence. Funding from this
organization goes directly to help women find safe shelter, essentials and jobs where they
can look forward to a brighter future.
Suggested Retail Price: $140.00

DECORTÉ Guasha Plate
The Perfect Stocking Stuffer.
A handcrafted porcelain Guasha that is an essential wellness gift everyone will enjoy this
holiday. Carefully fired in an oven in Gifu Prefecture, Japan, known for its long history in
ceramics, this tool is uniquely shaped for best results with both smooth and rigid sides.
Helps release tension in the facial muscles, promote circulation and reduce puffiness with
acupressure. 
Suggested Retail Price: $30.00

DECORTÉ Liquid Lip Dewy Rouge (Shades: Signature Red, Star Spice and Warm Apple)
Color the Holidays with a Beautiful Smile.
A liquid lip color for the holidays that provides long-lasting color and a beautiful glossy
finish. The formula seals in hydration to help protect lips from drying, leaving them soft,
dewy, and luscious. A perfect holiday lip wardrobe to gift or keep for yourself.
Suggested Retail price: $35.00 each
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Japan’s most beloved beauty brand invites you to experience an enchanted holiday full of hope and radiant beauty. From skincare to
makeup to fragrance, DECORTÉ is the destination for gifts this holiday season.
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